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              Latest News

              Read all the latest news about the FUCHS Silkolene sponsored teams and riders.
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                    Mark it down in your calendars 📅

Meet the riders taking part in the Tracker Kawasaki UK British Superteen Championship this Friday

Bennetts ... read more
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                    FHO Racing

                    We're excited to announce that we've joined forces with FHO Racing as their official lubricant partner on the Roads and in BSB 🤩

Read the ful... read more
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                    ❗ FUCHS Silkolene has partnered with the Weston Beach Race, British Motocross Championship and Live Motocross ❗

RHL Activities is pleas... read more
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                    Tracker

                    The first liveried Tracker Kawasaki British Superteen Ninja ZX-4RR’s are starting to appear on the track in Spain for testing!

Get in touch wit... read more
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                    Triumph Motorcycles

                    Triumph Motorcycles has partnered with FUCHS Silkolene to develop a new line-up of ester-based oils, maintenance and cleaning products; Triumph Perfor... read more
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                    Triumph Motorcycles

                    A big thank you to our FUCHS colleagues who took time out to attend our event at Triumph Motorcycles to finalise preparations to launch the new premiu... read more
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                    FUCHS Silkolene are proud to have supported Star Bikers Charity Egg & Toy Runs with their 45th Annual Toy Run at the end of last year. FUCHS Silko... read more
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                    Happy New Year from all of us at FUCHS Silkolene 🎆

#Silkolene #SuperiorMotorcycleOils #HappyNewYear #NewYears2024... read more
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                    Merry Christmas from all of us at FUCHS Silkolene 🎄

#FUCHS #FUCHSSilkolene #MovingYourWorld #WhatsInYourBike #MerryChristmas... read more
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                    🟢⚫ IT'S THE BIGGEST SILKOLENE COMPETITION EVER! 🟢⚫

We've teamed up with Kawasaki UK Kawasaki Team Green to give one lucky... read more
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                    With only 2 weeks left until Christmas, we've teamed up with BeerMonster Ducati Team to give two lucky people a bundle of PBM & Silkolene clothing... read more
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                    It's an absolute pleasure to support Star Bikers Charity Egg & Toy Runs, a local charity that supports children in the area at this special time o... read more
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                    Ready for our second Christmas Competition of 2023? 🎄

For your chance to win one of 3 FUCHS Silkolene goody bags simply;

🎁 Like our ... read more
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                    It's the most wonderful time of the year, the FUCHS Silkolene Christmas competitions! 🎄

With only 4 weeks to go, we're kicking off the countd... read more
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                    WE HAVE A WINNER 🏆

A huge congratulations to Tommy Bridewell, who was crowned 2023 Champion this weekend at Brands Hatch. The new Champ came ... read more
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                    Can you believe it's that time of year again?!
After an action-packed season, the Bennetts British Superbike Championship final is 1 WEEK AWAY, and we... read more
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                    FUCHS Silkolene are proud to be supporting Monster Energy Triumph Racing 🔥

The countdown to the 2024 FIM MX2 Motocross World Championship sta... read more
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                    What a dramatic Bennetts British Superbike Championship weekend it was at Donington Park as we had highs, lows, rain and shine!

Despite the wet condi... read more
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                    It was an emotional Bennetts British Superbike Championship weekend at Oulton Park this weekend as hundreds gathered to pay their respects to motorspo... read more
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                    PBM Racing Team

                    The whole of the FUCHS Silkolene team is deeply saddened since hearing of the passing of Paul Bird at the start of the weekend. 

His presence in the ... read more
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                    Bournemouth Kawasaki

                    Out and about catching up with the great team at Bournemouth Kawasaki this morning

#SILKOLENE #FUCHSSilkolene #motorcycles #lubricants #WhatsInYourBi... read more
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                    Name a better way to spend the Bank Holiday weekend than going to Bennetts British Superbike Championship for FREE!

We're giving a lucky winner 2x ti... read more
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                    First podiums of the season for Lee Jackson #14 ✅
Rookie Max Cook 30 finished two races in P4 ✅
Jason O'Halloran does the triple ✅
T... read more

                  

              


            


        

      
      
      
      
        
          
            
              YOUR FEEDBACK IS VERY IMPORTANT TO US. WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS.

            

            Contact us

          

        

      
      



       
      
        
          
            
              
                [image: ]FUCHS Silkolene is the global market leading high performance motorcycle lubricants range which has been developed on the race track to ensure ultimate performance and protection..
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                  Latest Updates

                  	20MarMark it down in your calendars 📅

Meet the riders ta...Read More
	13MarWe're excited to announce that we've joined forces with FHO ...Read More
	12Mar❗ FUCHS Silkolene has partnered with the Weston Beach...Read More


                

              

              
                
                  Visit Us

                  	FUCHS Lubricants (UK) plc, New Century Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent, ST1 5HU, England
	+44 (0)1782 203700
	contact-uk@fuchs.com
	Mon / Friday
08:30 - 17:30
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